
 

Third Sunday of Easter 
April 26, 2020 

 

Reflection on the Gospel:    Luke 24:13-35  

    

 

 

     One of the Church’s earliest memories is the story of the 

two disciples who fled from Jerusalem after the crucifixion.  

Jesus was the one person who had meant the most to them.  

With his death their whole world had collapsed and an end 

was put to their dreams for the future.  Struggling to make 

sense of their disappointment, they felt that there was nothing 

else for them but to leave the other apostles and depart from 

Jerusalem because it was the place where their hopes were 

severely shattered.  On their way they were joined by a 

stranger who listened sympathetically to their story and helped them to see meaning in all that 

had happened. At every step of their troubled journey Jesus was in their midst, but they did not 

recognize his presence until the breaking of bread at Emmaus.  Their faith was restored and they 

returned to Jerusalem with new-found enthusiasm. 

 

The story of Jesus and the disciples on the road to Emmaus points the finger at us and sheds light 

on our own situation, especially during the Coronavirus pandemic which has caused the forced 

social distancing from our jobs and one another.  In many ways, the distress of those disciples 

and our own challenges today makes their anger and sadness ring true in our ears.  The troubles 

and worries of life can so crowd our minds that we lose our sense of direction and are brought to 

the point of despair. All the while, we forget that Jesus is walking with us, at our side, ready to 

help us if only we would turn to him for guidance.  This is an opportunity to reflect on the 

importance of recognizing the Lord’s presence in our lives.  One way we do this is by growing 

closer to him through prayer and reading of the Scriptures. 

 

We encounter the Lord amidst the ordinariness of human life, in the relationships we establish as 

we work and share together.  At Sunday Mass (even if we have to watch it on our computers), 

Jesus invites us to relive the Emmaus experience as we share the Eucharist with him.  We bring 

to Mass the joys and sorrows of the week that has gone by and Christ speaks to us as he spoke to 

the two disciples on the road to Emmaus. 

 

As we share in the “breaking of bread” at Mass, we can pray to have our eyes opened so that we 

can see beyond the suffering of human living, to the joy that is all around us and ahead of us.  

Then we are in a position to set out and proclaim the good news to those who rely on us for love, 

support and encouragement.  

 

               Be safe and let us pray for one another, 

               Fr. Jack 
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MASS INTENTIONS 
 

All Masses this week will be privately offered for the deceased of our Parish 

 

 

PARISH SUPPORT 
 

We realize that many of our parishioners are struggling financially because of the Coronavirus.  

We ask that you please remember that your parish too is suffering a complete loss in our revenue.  

We still have bills and salaries to pay and our Parish Collections are not been taken up each week.  

Help us meet our financial needs by sending us your contribution by mail.  You could send us one 

check for your entire month’s donation and be sure to put your budget envelope number on the 

check, or you can open an ACH account by going to our website, www.stbernardnk.org/support-

your-parish and click on the Online Giving link. 

 

 

 

GREETINGS FROM BISHOP TOBIN 

 

During this difficult time of social distancing and our inability to gather as a 

Church each Sunday in our own parish Churches, Bishop Tobin has sent a 

greeting to all the people of our Diocese as our chief shepherd with his 

prayers and good wishes, and so we share his message with you. 

 

 

My dear brothers and sisters: 

 

     Like many of you I’ve run the gamut of emotions during this crisis.  At various times I’ve 

been irritated, anxious, and angry.  I’ve complained to God and I’ve wondered if he’s sending a 

message to mankind with this pandemic, if there’s a hidden meaning to all of this  …… 

     But through it all, dear brothers and sisters, I’ve been so edified and encouraged by you, 

members of the Church in the Diocese – priests, deacons, religious and lay faithful.  You have 

been patient, prudent, prayerful and supportive.  You have given good example and have helped 

lead our whole community out of this time of crisis, out of this valley of tears. ….. 

     But most of all, I’m looking forward to that day when our Church family will be reunited so 

that the normal, daily, essential work of the Church can resume.  I look forward to being with 

you once again for pastoral visits, Holy Mass, the celebration of the sacraments, and special 

parish and school events.  And, pray God, that day will come very, very soon!  ….. 

     Dear friends, as we move into the future we know that Jesus will accompany us every step of 

the way, and we know that with the intercession of our dear Blessed Mother, Our Lady of 

Providence, God will bless the Church in the Diocese of Providence with a renewed spirit, hope 

and love as we accept, embrace and seek to follow his Divine Will in all that we do. 

     May God bless you and keep you, and please, pray for me. 

 

         Bishop Thomas J. Tobin, DD 
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